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Renewables take centre stage in climate change fight 

Namibia was one of the first 
countries to ratify the Paris 
Agreement on Climate Change, 

which seeks to give signatories the 
responsibility to minimise environmental 
damage, and has also aligned its policies to 
the UN Sustainable Development Goals.

During his meeting with French investors 
last year, President Hage Geingob assured 
that issues of environment and climate 
change adaptation feature highly in 
Namibia’s development strategies.

These undertakings require serious 
commitment and Namibia has taken 
the lead by seeking to reduce its carbon 
footprint through providing‘clean energy’. 
In the past few years Namibia has fully 
embraced renewable energy, in particular 
solar and wind, in all new energy generation 
projects. 

According the Electricity Control Board 
(ECB), Namibia aims to have close to 
200megawatts of power generated from 
renewables by the end of 2018. This will 

constitute 27 percent of the country’s total 
installed capacity. An additional 101 MW 
from renewable energy plants is expected 
to be commissioned within the next 18 
months.

Not only will these projects go a long 
way in reducing Namibia’s dependence on 
electricity imported from neighbours, but 
will also put the country on the frontline in 
combatting the impacts of climate change, 
which are already being felt locally through 
extreme weather of prolonged droughts and 
floods.

As Environment Commissioner Teofilius 
Nghitila stated recently, climate change 
isindeed the “greatest sustainable 
development challenge of our time”.

The energy sector is one that can 
cause harm to the environment if a nation 
adopts environmentally unfriendly energy 
generation technologies, such as those 
using the highly pollutant coal.By choosing 
to focus on solar and wind for electricity 
generation, Namibia is certainly leading by 

example and encouraging fellow southern 
African nations to follow suit.It was as a result 
of the recognition of Namibia’s sterling work 
in the renewable energy sector that region 
unanimously agreed to have the SADC 
Centre for Renewable Energy and Energy 
Efficiency (SACREEE) headquartered in the 
country.

As Etango, we will continue to encourage 
and support renewable energy projects in 
the country and beyond.

In this edition, we bring you updates on 
the Ombepo wind power plant, the new 
solar projects lined up by Alten Energías 
Renovables in Mariental which will generate 
about 82MW of clean energy, Karibib’s 
5MW solar plant coming online and we also 
feature an article on the ECB clarifying the 
contentious Net Metering Rules. 

Happy Reading!

Editor
globe@africaonline.com.na      
(twitter logo) @tabbymoyo

Cover picture:
CLIMATE CHANGE EXHIBITION: The Museums Association 
of Namibia (MAN), inpartnership with the Embassy of 
Finland in Namibia and EduVentures, recently launched 
a mobile exhibition, Changing Climate, Changing 
Namibia. The exhibition, aimed at raising awareness on 
the challenges of climate change,features the artwork 
of local artist and graphic designer Werner Hangula.
(see story on page 22)
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The Ombepo wind 
farm outside Lüderitz 
is on schedule to start 

producing power before the end of 
July, 2017, as InnoSun is working flat 
out on the installation of the three 
mega wind turbines.

The three turbines, which are 
being mounted about 500 meters 
apart, each have three gigantic blades 
and single generators. The blades 
are 43 meters long and weigh 8.5 
tonnes each. The generators, which 
weigh 66 tonnes, will be lifted and 
mounted at a height of 80 meters 
above the ground.

The three turbines will generate at 
least 5 megawatts of energy which 
will be fed into the grid under the 
Renewable Energy Feed-in Tariff 

(REFiT) programme. 
The Ombepo power plant, which 

is being implemented in partnership 
with the Lüderitz Town Council, is 
being built into the rough granite 
koppies east of the harbour town. 
The massive turbines will stand at the 
site for the entire duration of the 25-
year power purchase agreement with 
NamPower. 

On 9 June, 2017, InnoSun Chief 
Executive Officer Grégoire Verhaeghe 
and Executive Director Usuta Imbili, 
took a high powered delegation on a 
site visit to the Ombepo wind farm. 
The delegation included Mines and 
Energy Permanent Secretary Simeon 
Negumbo, Director of Energy John 
Titus, Environment Commissioner 
Theofilus Nghitila, retired politician 

and renewable energy proponent 
Ben Amathila, and outgoing French 
Ambassador to Namibia Jacqueline 
Bassa-Mazzoni. InnoSun’s parent 
company is French.

The visit was aimed at familiarising 
the senior officials with the project.

InnoSun CEO Verhaeghe said the 
aim was to commission Ombepo 
wind farm on 12 July, 2017.

He said the erection of the three 
turbines was a very delicate exercise 
and a special crane which can handle 
this magnitude of lifting had been 
brought it from South Africa to hoist 
the columns and the turbines.

About 750 tonnes of concrete and 
43 tonnes of steel were used to set 
up just one foundation of the three 
turbines.

InnoSun’s 5MW Ombepo wind plant 
on course for July commissioning

OMBEPO SITE VISIT: MME Permanent Secretary Simeon Negumbo, Director of Energy John Titus, InnoSun Executive Director Usuta 
Imbili, Environment Commissioner Theofilus Nghitila, retired politician and renewable energy proponent Ben Amathila, and outgoing 
French Ambassador to Namibia Jacqueline Bassa-Mazzoni, and officials from ECB and the Lüderitz Town Council inspect the Ombepo 
wind turbines blades.
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Lüderitz Town Council Chief 
Executive Officer Aunie Gideon 
said the harbor town was excited to 
have partnered InnoSun to be the 
pioneering local authority in wind 
energy generation.

“Lüderitz has a very high wind 
resource and we are now using it to 
generate electricity to empower our 
communities,” she said.

Ambassador Bassa-Mazzoni said 
the French Embassy was delighted to 
have been involved in ensuring that 
the Ombepo wind project succeeded. 
“We are very proud because it 
(Ombepo) is the first (large scale) 
wind power generation venture in 
Namibia and it will provide clean 
energy and help to reduce greenhouse 
gas emissions,” she said.

Director of Energy Titus expressed 
satisfaction with the progress of 
Ombepo and said the project will 
go a long way towards ensuring that 
the energy generation goals set in the 
Harambee Prosperity Plan (HPP) 

are met. One of the key goals of the 
HPP is to increase local electricity 
generating capacity from 400 MW to 
600 MW by 2020.

Titus is confident that this target 
will be met by the end of 2018.

InnoSun says by the end of 2017 
it would have completed five utility 
sized renewable power plants spread 
across the central and southern 
regions of Namibia. It will also 
continue to look for opportunities, 
partners and projects with a view of 
developing viable generation capacity 
anywhere in Namibia.

Apart from Ombepo, InnoSun 
is pursuing the development of the 
#Oab wind farm, south of Lüderitz 
near the Elizabeth Bay mine, which 
will provide 8MW power for 
diamond giant Namdeb.

The company is also constructing its 
third Solar PV plant in Aussenkher, 
which will be similar to the Osona 
Solar Park outside Okahandja, hailed 
as the most efficient solar PV park. 

A crane raises the columns for the first wind turbine

The gigantic turbine blades measuring 43 meters long and weighing 8.5 tonnes
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OMBEPO PLANT SITE VISIT
InnoSun Chief Executive Officer Grégoire Verhaeghe and Executive Director Usuta Imbili, took a delegation on 
a site visit to the Ombepo wind farm. The delegation included Mines and Energy Permanent Secretary Simeon 
Negumbo, Director of Energy John Titus, Environment Commissioner Theofilus Nghitila, retired politician and 
renewable energy proponent Ben Amathila, and outgoing French Ambassador to Namibia Jacqueline Bassa-
Mazzoni. 
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Provider of 
Solar Solutions

Products & Services

•  Solar Water Heating - Domestic & Commercial Systems
•  Solar Photovoltaic - Grid-tied & Off-grid  
    (Domestic & Commercial)
•  Energy Audits
 

Solsquare Energy (Pty) Ltd
t  (061) 211 675  |  f (061) 210 309  |  c 081 128 0023
e  nam@solsquare.com 
38 Newcastle Street, Rosch Industrial Park Unit 5
www.solsquare.com
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SOLTRAIN stakeholders to finalise
Roadmap Implementation Plan

Key stakeholders will meet 
in Windhoek on 30 
June for a workshop to 

finalise the SOLTRAIN Roadmap 
Implementation Plan. The workshop 
is being organised by the Namibia 
Energy Institute (NEI), at the 
Namibia University of Science and 
Technology, together with Ministry 
of Mines and Energy (MME).

The Final Stakeholder Workshop  
on the Roadmap Implementation Plan 
will be preceded by a two day “Train-
the-Trainer” course on pumped solar 
water heaters on June 22 and 23. The  
aim  of  the  course is  to  increase the  
knowledge of  selected engineers and 
designers from consulting companies 
and industry who are directly 
involved  on pumped solar water  
heaters with a focus on both  theory  
and  practice. Participants will learn 
about installation, quality controls, 
manufacturing, quality of imported 
products, commissioning, quality 
checks, maintenance and monitoring 
of pumped systems.

In order  to apply the  knowledge 
gained during  the  training  course,  
and  to increase  the   public  
awareness,   40-50  solar  water   heater  
demonstration systems   of   different  
sizes will  be   made  available  at  
reduced  cost   for installation at social 
institutions and small or medium 
businesses in areas to be identified as 
flagship  sites  under  SOLTRAIN III.

This training course is the third in 
a series of three technical training 
courses for professionals held by 
SOLTRAIN.

The agenda for the Final Stakeholder 
Workshop, to be held at the Hotel 
School, will address the modelling 
of key targets in the National 
Programmes, looking specifically 

at the Namibian Solar Thermal Technology Roadmap. It will also seek to 
obtain full commitment and pledges in the implementation of the Roadmap 
from participating institutions, such as Electricity Control Board (ECB), 
NamPower, Ministry of Environment and Tourism (MET), Environmental 
Investment Fund (EIF), Namibia Training Authority (NTA), Namibia 
Standards Institute (NSI), the National Commission on Research, Science 
and Technology (NCRST), Ministry of Works and Transport and the 
Renewable Energy Industry Association of Namibia (REIAoN).

Implementation of the solar thermal technology Roadmap is divided into 
two phases, and has identified tasks and key stakeholders to accelerate the 
development and deployment of solar thermal technologies. 

The first phase, which is the short-term strategy (2017 – 2021), will focus 
more on awareness, policy support, and training, and pave way for the full 
scale implementation. This will be done while physically implementing a 

Participants at the previous Roadmap implementation workshop

Members of one of the four Working Groups deep in discussion
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number of installations. The planned activities in this 
phase include carrying out a review of any existing policies 
and, if necessary, to develop policies that may support 
the smooth implementation the roadmap, intensifying 
outreach and public awareness to showcase the benefits 
of solar thermal, and encouraging academic institutions 
to develop training programmes, and implement research 
programmes to support the sector. 

In this phase the development of possible financing and 
subsidy mechanisms for the various technologies will be 
encouraged.

The second phase (2022 – 2030) will consolidate the 
activities initiated in the first phase, and some of the 
tasks in phase 1 will continue into this phase. The full 
scale deployment of the installations will be emphasised 
in phase 2, with objective of meeting the set targets. The 
activities will be monitored by the steering committee, 
which will receive regular updates 
from the secretariat (NEI), and 
systems assessment will be through 
direct interaction with the key 
stakeholders.  

The smooth implementation of 
the Roadmap and achievement of 
its goals will require a strong, long-
term and balanced policy effort 
to allow for optimal technology 
progress and cost reduction for 
mass deployment. Priority actions 
for the plan include:
•	 Provision	 of	 short-term	

and long-term targets and 
supporting policies to build 
the needed confidence for 
investments and use of the 
technologies.

•	 Development	 and	 Implementation	 effective	 and	
cost-efficient solar thermal technologies incentive 
schemes, which will have to be transitional and 
decrease over time, in order to foster innovation and 
technological improvement.

•	 Development	 and	 implementation	 of	 appropriate	
financing schemes, in particular for household users 
and other special applications in industries.

•	 Increase	Research	and	Development	efforts	to	reduce	
costs and ensure solar thermal technology readiness 
for rapid deployment, while also supporting longer-
term innovations.

Benefits in terms of innovation, employment and 
environmental protection should be accurately quantified 
and shared with policy makers, particularly in terms 
of their ability to contribute towards the fundamental 

questions of adequate energy provision and poverty 
alleviation.

The Roadmap will be continuously updated during 
actual implementation phase and monitoring and 
evaluation will form part of the process during the 
implementation. The entire activities will be overlooked 
and supervised the Roadmap Steering Committee.

The Solar Thermal Technology Platform (STTP) 
Namibia Steering Committee was introduced to 
stakeholders in October last year during a workshop. 
Four Working Groups, namely; (i) Education/Training 
Research, (ii) RE Policy/DSM/Outreach and Awareness,  
(iv) Industry Development/Standards and (v) Finance/
Subsidies, were tasked to finalise the Implementation 
Plan and they dealt with issues of capacity building and 
training, government subsidy and policy framework 
conditions to support the use of solar water heating 

systems, implementation 
steps in the mass housing 
programme, different 
applications of solar thermal 
in housing, industry and 
commercial and demand 
side management. 

The STTP defined its 
mission as to achieve a 
fully functional 0.5 m² 
(approximately 0.35 kW 
thermal equivalent) of 
flat plate solar thermal 
collector installed capacity 
per inhabitant in Namibia 
by 2030. By achieving the 
said penetration of solar 
thermal technologies, some 

1.5 million m² of collector area with a thermal output 
equivalence of approximately 525 MW would be available 
by 2030. Stemming from the mission, the overall objective 
is “Installation of 1.5 million m2 of solar thermal collectors 
by 2030”. Achievement of this objective it requires:
•	 Universal	 deployment	 of	 SWH	 in	 new	 housing	

projects;
•	 Large-scale	replacement	of	electric	geysers	in	existing	

housing, including multi-housing complexes;
•	 Adoption	 of	 solar	 thermal	 technology	 by	 industry	

(e.g., mining);
•	 Adoption	 of	 SWH	by	 commercial	 operations	 (e.g.,	

lodges, hotels, restaurants, hospitals, schools, etc.);
•	 Adoption	of	solar	air	conditioning	in	office	buildings;	

and
•	 Adoption	 of	 solar	 cooking	 technologies,	 among	

others.

The Roadmap will be 
continuously updated during 

actual implementation phase and 
monitoring and evaluation will 
form part of the process during 
the implementation. The entire 

activities will be overlooked 
and supervised the Roadmap 

Steering Committee
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In an effort to ensure that the recently effected Net 
Metering Rules (NMRs) are fully understood 
and not misinterpreted, the Electricity Control 

Board (ECB) recently held a workshop to engage energy 
stakeholders on the new regime.

ECB Chief Executive Officer Foibe Namene 
emphasised the importance of the long awaited Rules for 
the Electricity Supply Industry. 

Net Metering Rules came into effect on 15 May, 
2017, and ECB has urged all electricity distributors to 
implement the rules accordingly. The objective of NMRs 
is to, among other things, allow electricity users with 
roof top based solar Photovoltaic (PV) and wind energy 
systems of not more than 500kW to off-set part of their 
conventional electricity requirements from distribution 
networks and encourage private investment in renewable 
energy resources, while also contributing to Namibia’s 
energy security and enhancing diversification of energy 
resources.

“Net Metering in Namibia is no longer just a theoretical 
concept, but a practical reality. This is in itself is an 
indication of how the Electricity Supply Industry is 
evolving with changes. Although our aim as an institution 
is to put up predictable and clear framework for energy 
governance, I would like to remind you that these 
rules were developed in consultation with the industry 
stakeholders,” said Namene.

She said due to economic and environmental reasons, 
many Namibian homes, farms and business owners 
have committed to install alternative forms of electricity 
generation facilities, especially solar PVs, and have 
connected them to the utilities electricity networks 
with the intention of reducing their amount of energy 
purchased from the utilities.

Net Metering will thus assist in reducing customers’ 
electricity purchases from distribution networks through 
generating electricity for own consumption. The rules, 
therefore, establish a standardised approach to dealing 
with renewable energy generation systems that are 
connected to the electricity network. 

A number of power utilities had expressed concern over 
the perceived loss of revenue due to the introduction of 

ECB clarifies 
Net Metering 
Rules

ECB CEO Foibe Namene addressing the workshop

Net Metering Rules but the ECB CEO assured that such 
concerns were analysed during the drafting of the rules and 
it was found that the impact is not only on the utilities’ side 
but also on customers’.

“If the process is not properly managed it is those less 
affluent customers (customers who cannot afford to install 
solar roof tops) who will continue paying increasing tariffs 
to cover the utilities fixed revenue requirements. And this 
situation is not desirable. 

The results of the analysis further indicate that should 
the process be managed well, there will be no adverse effect 
to both the consumers and licensees. Tariff structures that 
reflect fixed and variable cost will limit financial impact 
to customers and utilities. I should hasten to admit that 
with changes and introduction of new regulatory tools, 
challenges and opportunities arises, therefore it is expected 
that there might be challenges and opportunities may arises, 
therefore it is expected that there might be challenges on the 
implementation of the rules,” the ECB chief explained. The 
rules are intended to ensure that all customers (Net and non-
Metered) benefit from the electricity network system. 

The regulatory authority has undertaken to address the 
challenges that arise during the implementation of NMRs 
for the benefit of the industry and the country at large. 

Technical Compliance and Registration

The ECB says electricity consumers that have installed 
their systems in anticipation of the rules must register 
the systems with their local distributors. Those that are 
planning installations are advised to engage their local 
electricity distributor before going ahead in order to insure 
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that all technical specifications, safety, correct sizing and 
registrations are complied with. Net Metering installation 
is limited up to (1) customers main circuit breaker current 
rating (converted to kVA) and (2) 500kVA. Installers and 
promoters of renewable energy systems have been urged to 
disseminate the correct information about what is allowed 
by the rules. 

Billing and Credits

As per the rules, the consumer is allowed to feed to the 
distribution network any excess electricity which is not 
consumed on the consumer premises. The value of the 
electricity fed into the distribution network will be used 
to offset value (N$) of electricity received / to be received 
from the supplier (Regional Electricity Distributors, Local 
Authorities) in a billing period, the fixed part of the bill will 
not be effected. 

There won’t be any physical monetary compensations, 
but only credits on the electricity bill.

Pinehas Mutota, ECB Manager for Economic Regulation, 
who explained the technical aspects of Net Metering to 
the energy stakeholders, underlined that Namibia has 
substantial renewable energy resources which hold immense 
potential to positively impact on the country’s development 
ambitions, including security of energy supply, creation of 
employment and many more others benefits. 

Renewable energy is also the fastest way to get all 
Namibians connected to electric power, especially in areas 
where connection to the grid is challenging. 

He said new investments will be required in generation, 
transmission and distribution of electricity going forward.

The following process is applied for Net Metering 
purpose; 

1. Customer installs on own premises a renewable 
energy system i.e. solar roof top for own 
consumption,

2. During the periods when consumption at 
customer’s premises is less than production by the 
renewable energy system, energy is exported into the 
distribution network,

3. Through a two way meter, import and export of 
electricity is measured at customer premises to 
determine how much kilowatt-hours was received 
from supplier and how much kilowatt-hours was 
delivered to the supplier,

4. At the end of the billing period, i.e. month end, the 
supplier will net off  (subtract the value of units sent 
into the network from the value of units received 
from the network), 

5. The electricity fed in the network is valued at the 
avoided cost of the electricity for the supplier i.e. cost 
of buying units from NamPower, a list of the avoided 
cost is available on the ECB website at www.ecb.org.
na 

6. In the event that the exports exceed the imports, 
the credit (N$) is moved to the following month to 
be credited against the next month’s consumption, 
(this normally happens when the customer produces 
more value of electricity than received from the 
supplier in the billing period, i.e. month,

7. At the end of the financial year of the supplier i.e. (30 
June) all credits are reset to ZERO,

8. “Credits” are never paid out to the customer, i.e. they 
can only be used to off-set future consumption from 
the grid and never “cashed”. 

Pinehas Mutota, ECB Manager for Economic Regulation explaining the Net Metering rules to stakeholders
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The SADC Centre for Renewable Energy 
and Energy Efficiency (SACREEE) and 
the International Renewable Energy 

Agency (IRENA), recently held a regional workshop 
in Windhoek to review renewable energy zones in 
each Southern African Power Pool (SAPP) member 
country.

SAPP member countries are Angola, Botswana, 
Democratic Republic of Congo, Lesotho, Malawi, 
Mozambique, Namibia, South Africa, Swaziland, 
United Republic of Tanzania, Zambia and Zimbabwe.

The review was aimed at noting the developments that 
may have happened after the initial study conducted by 
the Africa Clean Energy Corridor (ACEC) in 2015.

In 2015, the Renewable Energy Resource Assessment 
and Zoning study for ACEC, identified, valued and 
prioritised high-quality and cost-effective large-scale 
wind, solar PV, and concentrated solar power (CSP) 
zones for grid integration. This identification was based 
on techno-economic criteria, generation profiles, and 
socio-environmental considerations in 21 countries of 
the Eastern Africa Power Pool (EAPP) and SAPP.

The Windhoek meeting sought to collect 
complementary data on projects developed or planned 
since the 2015 study and initiate project site analysis by 
collecting information and status of planned national/
regional generation projects from country stakeholders 
and presenting an overview of the planned financial 
feasibility (characterising, qualifying and screening) 
of selected potential sites earmarked for development.

An overview of the Africa Renewable Energy 
Initiative (AREI) was also presented to the technical 
stakeholders in the Southern Africa region, while 
possible collaborative work was explored.

Participants also agreed on the project sites to be 
assessed under the site assessment study.

ACEC is an initiative led by IRENA which aims 
to accelerate the expansion of renewable electricity 
production, taking advantage of the continent’s 
enormous untapped potential and helping to sustain 
future growth through renewable power development 
zoning, planning processes, enabling mechanisms, 
capacity building and public information. 

The zoning work is being reviewed and updated in 
order to account for latest developments on the ground 
since the finalisation of the study. It is being deepened 
at national levels, and used in IRENA planning models 
to allow a more accurate assessment of renewable 
energy deployment potential within each country. 
Working with key stakeholders, IRENA is translating 
results of this work into projects to be considered in 
the regional and continental planning processes and 
possible development. 

Also based on the zoning outcomes, IRENA, 
together with national stakeholders plan to assess the 
financial feasibility and suitability of specific sites in 
order to guide renewable investments.  The assessment 
will bring some of the zones, and particularly those 
sites which have been earmarked for development, 
closer to having investment grade data. The site 
assessment would enable the local authorities and 
project developers to, amongst other outcomes, have a 
clearer understanding of the economic feasibility and 
investment needed to develop the sites, the return on 
investment that would be generated, how tariffs could 
be set, etc. 

The above activities planned under the ACEC, 
aim to support achieving at least 10 gigawatts (GW) 
of new and additional renewable energy generation 
capacity by 2020, and mobilise the African potential 
to generate at least 300 GW by 2030, as set out under 
the Africa Renewable Energy Initiative. 

 IRENA, SACREEE review RE Zones
Officials from SACREEE, IRENA and regional power utilities who attended the workshop to review renewable energy zones in each Southern 
African Power Pool (SAPP) member country
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Spanish Independent Power Producer (IPP) Alten 
Energías Renovables (Alten Renewable Energy) 
has been awarded a contract by NamPower 

to develop a 45.5 megawatt (MW) solar farm outside 
Mariental, in the south of the country, which will be the 
largest PV plant in sub-Saharan Africa outside of South 
Africa.

Construction of the power plant is scheduled to begin 
early in 2018. NamPower will retain a 19% share in the 
project once it’s completed.

This will be the second plant in Namibia that Alten 
will build. Last year, Alten Developments Africa B.V., 
was awarded a tender to develop a 37 MW solar plant 
also outside the southern town of Mariental. The 
tender survived a fierce High Court challenge from a 
competitor.

The 45.5MW plant will be located on a 100 hectare 
farm on the outskirts of Mariental, and will meet 3% of 
Namibia’s total power needs.

Alten Renewable Energy will develop, operate and 
maintain the solar plant. Total investment of the project 
is estimated at US$45 million (about N$585 million). 
A total of 140,000 solar modules will be installed at the 
site, as well as single-axis tracker technology to maximize 
harvest.

The financial closure procedures for the project are 
underway as well as the process of selecting a contractor 
and the implementation planning engineers.

Alten Deputy President Juan Laso said: “We expect to 
have excellent results over the next few years, results that 
are underpinned by clean, sustainable technologies”. 

Currently there are five ground-mounted solar parks 
operational in Namibia, sized between 3,4MW and 
5MW, namely Omburu, Osona, Otjiwarongo, Karibib 
and Arandis. 

Namibia has stepped up its push to capitalise on 
the abundant renewable energy potential, while also 
reducing its reliance on neighboring countries for its 
power. To date, 14 IPPs have been granted licences 
under the Renewable Energy Feed-in Tariff (REFIT) 
programme, which was initiated by the Ministry of 
Mines and Energy and the Electricity Control Board 
with the aim of increasing local generation capacity.

The 37 MW Alten solar plant will be Hardap region’s 
first large scale grid PV power generation plant to be 
added to NamPower’s energy supply mix, following the 
smaller projects that have been implemented under the 
REFIT programme.

NamPower Managing Director Simson Kahenge 
Haulofu said NamPower was proud to be part of the 
expansion of renewable energy systems in the country. 
He said the added megawatts from these projects 
will reduce Namibia’s dependency on energy imports 
during daylight hours and is considered a step forward 
to becoming more self-sufficient and fulfilling the 
Harambee Prosperity Plan (goals).

Spain’s Alten awarded contract to develop
45.5 MW, N$600m Mariental solar park
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Karibib, in the Erongo Region, has become the 
latest town to have its own solar plant with 
the inauguration of a 5megawatt station by 

Mines and Energy Deputy Minister Kornelia Shilunga.
The N$120 million Karibib plant, developed 

by MetDecci Energy Investments, is one of the 14 
renewable energy projects that have been licenced 
under the Renewable Energy Feed-in Tariff (REFIT) 
programme, which was initiated by the Ministry of 
Mines and Energy and the Electricity Control Board 
with the aim of promoting local capacity to supply 
electricity through Independent Power Producers 
(IPPs).

Deputy Minister Shilunga said the completion of 
Karibib’s 5MW solar PV power plant was one step 
further in creating a sustainable local energy mix. 

“Our journey to attract IPPs has been long – and I 
assure you – it has not always been easy. But, as many of 
you will know, the satisfaction of having achieved the set 
objectives after a long and arduous road is particularly 
sweet. Today we are witnessing that REFIT has attracted 

private investments in our electricity sector, thereby 
assisting Government to strengthen the country’s 
security of energy supply, and at the same time, opening 
the market to private sector participants,” she said.

Shilunga said Namibia’s ongoing energy dependence 
on imports was neither prudent, nor was it acceptable, 
as energy security remained a strategic risk, and 
perpetuated the export of capital that could and should 
have been used to develop Namibia.

The Deputy Minister called upon IPPs which had 
been granted licences but were yet to bring them to life 
to finalise their projects as soon as possible to ensure 
that the opportunities afforded through the REFIT 
Programme are translated into productive electricity 
assets, to the benefit of Namibians.

“Government recognises that the country’s energy 
sector is of strategic importance for our nation’s socio-
economic growth and development. It is for this reason 
that it is of critical importance that we pro-actively 
plan, structure and manage the energy sector and its 
development, to ensure that this sector can optimally 

Karibib joins bandwagon with   N$120m, 5MW Solar PV Plant
Mines and Energy Deputy Minister Kornelia Shilunga (right) inspects the Karibib solar plant with Vigor Investments Managing Member 
Barnabas Uugwanga and the Mayor of Karibib

MAY - JUNE 2017 - ETANGO 
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Karibib joins bandwagon with   N$120m, 5MW Solar PV Plant
support the many development initiatives taking place 
today, and in future,” she said.

The Ministry of Mines and Energy as the custodian 
of Namibia’s energy sector, had the responsibility 
to ensure that the country made the right choices 
in energizing Namibia’s future, in line with national 
policies and goals, as are expressed in Vision 2030, 
the National Energy Policy, the Renewable Energy 
Policy, the Harambee Prosperity Plan and the National 
Development Plan 5.

Further, Shilunga said Namibia’s efforts must be 
aligned with the country’s international obligations 
and international treaties, such as the Paris Climate 
Accord and the Sustainable Development Goals.

Namibia is a signatory of the Paris Climate Accord 
and as such has the responsibility to ensure that 
environmental damage as a result of developments in 
the energy sector is kept to a minimum, while at the 
same time recognising the importance of reducing 
greenhouse gas emissions.

The Karibib solar plant was initiated by Vigor 

Erongo Governor Kleophas Mutjavikua (left) and Deputy MME Minister Kornelia Shilunga officially commission the Karibib solar plant

Investments, a company 100% owned by Namibians from 
previously disadvantaged backgrounds, which teamed up 
with MetDecci from South Africa to develop the 5MW 
solar PV plant.

Vigor Investments Managing Member Barnabas 
Uugwanga commended the Karibib Municipality for 
being a reliable partner in the venture and having availed 
land to the project on a long term lease. MetDecci Energy 
Investment has also signed an agreement with the Karibib 
Municipality to share a portion of the plant profit with the 
municipality for the duration of the project (25 years).

Our journey to attract IPPs has been long – and I 
assure you – it has not always been easy. But, as 
many of you will know, the satisfaction of having 
achieved the set objectives after a long and 
arduous road is particularly sweet. 
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Namibia and France 
have put pen to 
paper on a financial 

cooperation agreement that 
kicks off the implementation of 
the Sustainable Use of Natural 
Resources and Energy Finance 
(SUNREF) Programme.

Under the three-year 
programme, the French Agency 
for Development (AFD) would 
provide a credit line amounting 
to N$647 million (about 
US$50.4 million) to finance 
renewable energy, sustainable 
agriculture and tourism 
businesses.

About N$215 million 
would be disbursed to partner 
Namibian banks that would 
provide concessional lending to 
small and medium enterprises 
projects in areas of sustainable 
agriculture, sustainable tourism, 
renewable energy and energy 
efficiency in Namibia.

The partner banks are the 
First National Bank of Namibia, 
Nedbank Namibia and Bank 
Windhoek. The agreement was 
signed by Environment and 
Tourism Minister Pohamba 
Shifeta and outgoing French 
ambassador to Namibia 
Jacqueline Bassa-Mazzoni.

The Environmental 
Investment Fund of Namibia 
(EIF) negotiated the multi-
million dollar funding scheme 
for sustainable projects 
and during President Hage 
Geingob’s official visit to France 
in November last year, a letter of 
intent was signed with the AFD.

At the time President 

Namibia, France ink renewable 
energy, energy efficiency deal

Geingob said investments in wind 
and solar energy were central to 
Namibia’s quest to secure a reliable 
and sustainable power supply to spur 
industrialisation. 

He also said that issues of 
environment and climate change 

adaptation feature highly in the 
country’s development strategies, 
which is also the reason why Namibia 
was one of the first countries to ratify 
the Paris Agreement on Climate 
Change.

Ambassador Bassa-Mazzoni said 

Bank Windhoek’s Chief Treasurer Claire Hobbs, the bank’s MD Baronice Hans, AFD Regional 
Director Martha Stein-Sochas and French Ambassador to Namibia Jacqueline Bassa-Mazzoni, 
after signing the agreement

The SUNREF programme will have an immediate 
impact on Namibia, contributing between 3, 000 to 4, 
000 jobs, while steep gains on Pillar 4 of the Harambee 
Prosperity Plan in terms of locally produced clean 
energy infrastructure could become a reality. Namibian 
entrepreneurs must start identifying bankable projects 
in the areas of renewable energy, sustainable agriculture 
and tourism
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she was convinced that the agreement with the AFD 
will lead to great and efficient projects in the fields of 
sustainable development, green tourism and renewable 
energy. “I am proud of the SUNREF project as it 
perfectly complies with the objectives of the Harambee 
Prosperity Plan and the fight against poverty by 
supporting green job creation,” she said.

Bank Windhoek Managing Director Baronice Hans 
said the loan facility will empower the bank to increase 
its lending to small-scale enterprises, amongst others, 
which is a very important sector in Namibia’s future 
economic growth and development. 

Michelle van Wyk, Treasurer at FNB Namibia, said 
the bank intends to provide mid and long-term facilities 
to clients to finance renewable energy, energy efficiency 
and natural resources sustainable use (agriculture, 
tourism) small scale investments in Namibia. “Within 
the wider FNB 2020 strategy, Planet and Partnerships 
are key pillars, upon which we believe the future 
sustainability of our business and our stakeholders 
rests. It made sense for us to partner with AFD to help 

promote, and sustainably finance natural resource 
efficient business practices that will positively impact 
our planet,” she said.

EIF CEO Benedict Libanda has said the SUNREF 
programme would have an immediate impact on 
Namibia, contributing between 3, 000 to 4, 000 
jobs, while steep gains on Pillar 4 of the Harambee 
Prosperity Plan in terms of locally produced clean 
energy infrastructure could become a reality.

He urged Namibian entrepreneurs to start identifying 
bankable projects in the areas of renewable energy, 
sustainable agriculture and tourism. 

The AFD funding comes hot on the heels of EIF 
successfully negotiating nearly N$300 million funding 
from the Green Climate Fund (GCF) for two projects 
which will help Namibia adapt to the impacts of climate 
change. The projects are for climate resilient agriculture 
in three of the vulnerable extreme-northern crop-
growing regions (CRAVE) and the Empower to Adapt 
which  is aimed at promoting resilient community based 
natural resource management livelihoods in Namibia. 

FNB Business Segment Head Oliver Horsthemke, AFD Regional Director Martha Stein-Sochas, France Ambassador to Namibia HE 
Jacqueline Bassa-Mazzoni and Michelle van Wyk, FNB Holdings Treasurer
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The Diaz Wind Power 
project outside Lüderitz, 
which its developers say 

will add 44 megawatts of wind power 
to the Namibian grid, has been on the 
drawing board for several years. And, 
despite numerous promises that the 
project was kicking off, we have not 
seen anything tangible.

The project was announced years 
before InnoSun’s Ombepo wind 
project, also in Lüderitz, came into 
the picture. Ombepo is now almost 
complete and ready to start producing 
power for Namibia.

Recently, WSP, a multi-disciplinary 
engineering consultancy, announced 
that it was playing a pivotal role in 
bringing about the development of the Diaz Wind Power 
project, a joint venture between the United Africa Group 
and Quantum Power.

Dinesh Buldoo, director of transmission and 
distribution at WSP Africa, said the consultancy served 
as the technical advisor to Diaz Wind Power for the 
development of the wind farm, where the consulting 
firm’s power team of experts was involved in preparing 
the minimum functional specifications and tender 
documents for the Engineering, Procurement, and 
Construction (EPC) contractor, as well as the Operations 
and Maintenance (O&M) agreement at the start of the 
project. 

Buldoo said measurements at 85.7m high, undertaken 

in Lüderitz, have predicted a yearly wind 
speed average reaching 10 m/s, with a 
stable wind direction. Other areas around 
Namibia’s coastline that also offer good 
wind potential include, Henties Bay, 
Terrace Bay and Mowe Bay. 

“Namibia intends on growing this form 
of renewable energy generation capacity 
within the country. It is estimated that 
the country’s potential is 27 201 MW 
and 36 TW/h a year with a relative land 
use of 824 268 km2,” he said.

“Diaz Wind Farm is certainly a bold 
step towards embracing wind generation 
technology. And, while Namibia’s 
renewable energy policy is in its final 
stages, we expect to see a growing number 
of wind farm projects increasing in size at 

a utility level coming to ground, especially as the country 
pursues its ambitions of a 70% renewable energy scenario 
by 2030,” said Buldoo.

WSP said it has also performed a detailed grid study, 
which determined that the capacity on the connecting 
grid infrastructure for Diaz is up to 90MW – this means 
the wind resource is so good in the location that there is 
excess capacity to upsize and increase the project capacity 
at the earliest opportunity.

Added to this, WSP claims that the tariff Diaz will be 
charging will deliver energy at lower rates than any of 
the existing generation plants in the country - aside from 
Ruacana - or power imports; which in turn will deliver 
excellent value for money for Namibian consumers.

Is something finally happening  
with Diaz Wind Power project?

The harbor town of Lüderitz is said to have a yearly wind speed average reaching 10 m/s

Dinesh Buldoo
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Is something finally happening  
with Diaz Wind Power project?

Ohorongo Cement took a giant step towards 
embracing renewable energy with the 
groundbreaking of the construction of a 

5 megawatt solar photovoltaic (PV) plant at its farm 
Sargberg plant near Otavi. The ceremony took place on 
5 June, which is World Environment Day.

The company availed land next to its cement plant for 
the construction of the solar PV plant. 

SunEQ four Investment, an Independent Power 
Producer (IPP) and solar asset development platform, in 
collaboration with its Namibian partner, Hungileni CC, 
will develop, construct and own the solar plant, which 
will provide clean electricity to the cement factory. 

Ohorongo Cement will invest about N$100 million 
in the solar plant which is expected to be in operation by 
the end of 2017.

Hans-Wilhelm Schütte, Ohorongo Cement Managing 
Director said electricity was crucial to the company’s 
operations and constituted 25% of total production 
requirements. 

“We are aware of the country’s precarious energy 
situation and hence took the decision to tap into the 
renewable energy resource which our country is endowed 
with. With this, Ohorongo will further contribute 
towards Namibia’s efforts to reduce electricity imports, 
and to reduce CO² emissions generated from using fossil 
fuels,” he said.

The solar plant will help Ohorongo Cement to 
significantly reduce its electricity expenses and running 
costs, while also creating the much needed additional 
jobs. 

“We are excited about these developments, as at 
Ohorongo we believe in the utilization of local human 
capital, the sharing of knowledge and the transfer of 
skills,” said Schütte. 

Ohorongo has signed a 15 year Power Purchase 
Agreement with SunEQ four Investment. This will 
make Ohorongo Cement one of the first industries in 
Namibia to utilise solar generated power for industrial 
usage within its operation. The cement maker says his is 
just the beginning of its journey towards contributing to 
increasing the uptake of renewable energy technologies 
in the country’s energy mix.

Ohorongo goes 
solar to cut 
production costs

“The use of solar energy in Ohorongo’s operations will 
contribute positively towards reducing the current levels 
of greenhouse gas emissions. This will also assist the 
government to increase the share of renewable energy in 
electricity production to 70% of our consumption by the 
year 2030 as per our commitment towards our Intended 
Nationally Determined Contributions (INDC),” 
said Theofilus Nghitila, Namibia’s Environmental 
Commissioner, who also witnessed the groundbreaking 
ceremony. 

Construction of the Ohorongo solar plant will 
commence once SunEQ has obtained the generation 
licence from the Electricity Control Board. 

Johanna Shuungula, of Hungileni, said: “If everything 
goes well, there is no reason why we should not repeat 
the success and equip other industrial and public off 
takers with solar power”.

EMBRACING SOLAR: Matthias Schwara of SunEQ four Investment, 
Councillor Merlyn Steyn of Otavi Town Council, Hans-Wilhelm 
Schütte, Ohorongo Cement’s MD, Johanna Shuungula, of Hungileni 
cc, and Theofilus Nghitila, the Environmental Commissioner, at 
the groundbreaking ceremony of the 5 MW solar plant.

POWER DEAL: Matthias Schwara of SunEQ four Investment, Hans-
Wilhelm Schütte, Ohorongo’s MD, shaking hands after signing the 
PPA.
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Increasing environmental awareness was driving 
South Africans to invest in a more sustainable 
future by installing solar photovoltaic (PV) 

rooftop panels, global professional services company 
Accenture resources associate director Ashley Maistry 
said at the African Utility Week, held in Cape Town last 
month.

Moreover, she noted that residential PV could generate 
electricity at R1.10/kWh to R1.20/kWh, cheaper than 
the R1.5/kWh to R1.80/kWh offered by State-owned 
national electricity provider Eskom. “[As a result], the 
market for solar distributed energy has grown from 3 
MW in 2010 to 200 MW in 2016 – a compound annual 
growth rate of 101.4%. This is expected to grow to 500 
MW/y, with novel financing models emerging and 
making it easier for prospective solar PV owners.”

Increasing use of solar PV rooftop panels in South 
African homes is aligning the country with global trends 
toward distributed generation (DG). According to 
Accenture’s research, called Digitally Enabled Grid, and 
now in its fourth year, the greatest risk utilities face is 
lost revenues from distributed generation. The uptake of 
residential solar PVs and fuel cells is a major contributor.

The Accenture survey – of more than 100 utility 
executives across more than 20 countries – revealed that 
58% of distribution utility executives believe DG will 
cause revenue reduction by 2030.

Although the concern is particularly acute in North 
America and Asia-Pacific, as vertically integrated utilities 
in these regions face declining energy sales revenue and 
increasing network costs to support reliable energy 
delivery, these growth figures suggest that South Africa 
will also be affected.

Executives surveyed said the biggest DG- related stress 
on utilities’ network hosting capacity will be caused 
by energy prosumers who are driving small-scale DG, 

followed by medium- or high-voltage connected DG, 
such as a large-scale solar plant.

Accordingly, nearly six out of ten executives expect 
grid faults to increase by 2020, owing to more volatile 
use of their networks triggered by the deployment of 
distributed renewable generation. The executives believe 
that they will exhaust their DG hosting capacity within 
ten years. After that, accommodating new DG on the 
distribution network will require increasingly high capital 
reinforcement costs. In the face of such disruption, only 
14% of distribution utilities have a very clear forecast of 
their potential DG network hosting capacity.

“The rapid evolution of the technology, better 
economics and the growing accessibility and 
environmental appeal of residential PVs have pushed 
DG from the fringe to being a mainstream factor on the 
grid,” said Accenture transmission and distribution MD 
Stephanie Jamison.

She added that the combination of solar PV and more 
economical battery-storage options, as well as demand 
response and energy efficiency, would provide consumers 
with more buying power, which would force distribution 
utilities to provide more flexibility and different types of 
services.

“Despite the challenges that the integration of these 
new technologies at scale bring, it is essential to meet 
the growing expectations of consumers . . . to position 
utilities to provide services-based business models that 
could drive much-needed new revenue.”

Utility executives identified the integration of DG as 
the business challenge that has grown the most over the 
past two years. In response to the disruptive network 
impact of DG, a majority of utilities expect to deploy 
a broad set of new capabilities over the next decade in 
network capacity planning, storage support and DG 
operations. – CREAMER MEDIA

SA residential solar PV threatens utility model

HOME SOLAR: Increasing use of solar PV rooftop panels in South African homes is aligning the country with 
global trends toward distributed generation
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NamPower plans to have a biomass plant fully 
operational come 2020.

KOWI, a Danish company, has been 
appointed to do the ground work, following a 2012 pre-
feasibility study which found that there was sufficient 
encroachment bush to supply 10 plants of 20 megawatts 
each for up to 189 years.

NamPower is considering erecting solar-biomass 
hybrid plants which would ensure electricity is generated 
through the day by solar and through the night using 
biomass from encroachment bush. A number of possible 
sites for biomass plants have been identified and are 
all strategically located near NamPower base stations. 
One of these sites is close to the Auas sub-station near 
Windhoek.

It is estimated that between 26 and 30 million 
hectares of Namibian farmland are affected by bush 
encroachment. This phenomenon severely degrades 
rangelands and hampers agricultural productivity. Bush 
encroachment severely reduces biodiversity and the 
formation of groundwater that lowers the productivity 
and livestock capacity of pasture land by up to two thirds. 
This in turn causes economic losses of over N$1, 4 billion 
annually due to reduced meat production. 

At the same time bush encroachment creates unique 
opportunities for the Namibian economy if biomass is 
recognised as a valuable resource for existing and new 
value chains. 

A 20 MW plant, for example, would require about 
150 000 tonnes of biomass per annum which translates 
to harvesting about 13,900 hectare of farmland per year.

Danie van Vuuren from the Namibia Agricultural 
Union (NAU) said local commercial farmers were 
prepared to harvest bush on their farms and sell it on 
big scale, should it be economically viable. Wood-petrol 
power generating is much more expensive than most of 
the other power generating, but it fits into the country’s 
strategy to reduce the dependence of power imports. 

A wood driven plant can produce power 24 hours a 
day, whilst solar driven power can only be done during 
the day and power generation by wind can only be done 
when the wind is blowing. 

The Support to De-bushing Project was established as 
a bilateral project between the Ministry of Agriculture, 
Water and Forestry (MAWF) and the Government of the 
Federal Republic of Germany. It has been implemented 
by the Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale 
Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) GmbH. 

The project’s overall objective is to trigger large-scale 
bush thinning activities. To this end a demand-driven 

NamPower targets biomass power plant by 2020

Namibia has an abundant encroacher bush resource

Loading harvested wood chips into a truck

approach is pursued, focusing on the identification and 
testing of potential bush based biomass value chains. 
The project selected three value chains to be supported 
during the course of its lifetime, namely the value chains of 
charcoal, animal feed and biomass for energy. 

A revolutionary project at farm Pierre about 90 
kilometres north of Otjiwarongo is an energy generation 
plant that generates 250 kilowatts using invader bush. This 
innovative concept was engineered by the Desert Research 
Foundation of Namibia (DRFN), with the assistance of 
the European Union which pumped in millions of dollars 
to make the Combating Bush Encroachment for Namibia’s 
Development (CBEND) project a reality.
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The Museums Association of Namibia (MAN), 
in partnership with EduVentures, recently 
launched a mobile exhibition, Changing 

Climate, Changing Namibia, at the Habitat Research 
and Development Centre in Katutura.

The exhibition, aimed at raising awareness on the 
challenges of climate change, prominently features the 
artwork of local artist Werner Hangula.

Namibia is on the frontline in facing the impact 
of climate change. The most noticeable effect on the 
country will be rising annual average temperatures and 
increasing incidents of `extreme weather’, especially 
floods and droughts. There is a lot of scientific 
information that provides predictions about the way it 
will change the economy and lifestyles. 

Measures to be taken to adapt our lives to these 
changes and to reduce the effect that climate change will 
have on Namibia, are also well documented. 

MAN has, therefore, created an educational mobile 
exhibition that is aimed at Namibian youth. The 
exhibition, which is funded by the Embassy of Finland, 
was launched by Environmental Commissioner Teofilius 
Nghitila, who described climate change as the “greatest 
sustainable development challenge of our time”.

“The impacts of climate variability and change are 
becoming more evident in Namibia, particularly in 
our primary sectors and among rural communities 
and farmers. We recognise the urgency to scale up our 
response as a nation,” said Nghitila.

Changing Climate, Changing Namibia

CLIMATE MATTERS: Environmental Commissioner Teofilius Nghitila (3rd from left) and Finnish Ambassador to Namibia Anne Saloranta 
launching the Changing Climate, Changing Namibia exhibition at the Habitat Research and Development Centre in Katutura. The 
exhibition features the artwork of local artist Werner Hangula (extreme left)

The impacts of climate variability and 
change are becoming more evident in 
Namibia, particularly in our primary 
sectors and among rural communities 
and farmers. We recognise the urgency 
to scale up our response as a nation.

Finnish Ambassador to Namibia Anne Saloranta said 
the Changing Climate, Changing Namibia exhibition was 
timely, and that there was much demand for it at present. 

“We can all give several examples of the adverse effects 
of climate change. Namibia is among the many countries 
facing the greatest impact of climate change. It is therefore 
imperative for the greater public, for all of us, to be aware 
of the implications and reasons to it, as well as measures 
that can be taken to mitigate its adverse effects,” she said.

Winnie Kalimba, an intern at MAN who worked on the 
exhibition, says she hopes to take the exhibition to all the 
regions of Namibia. “We are also hoping that we will be 
able to produce a Teachers’ Handbook to accompany the 
exhibition, so that teachers can continue conversations, 
started by the exhibition, in the classroom”. 

The exhibition will help learners to understand the 
concept of climate change and includes a dictionary that 
explains some of the words used to discuss the phenomena. 
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The Recycle Namibia Forum (RNF) 
celebrated key achievements in the 
past year as it strives to promote 

activities that protect and preserve the country’s 
environment.

RNF chairperson Gloudi de Beer says one 
of the most important projects with which 
forum is currently involved in is being driven 
by the dedicated Beverage Container Working 
Group. 

“This group has representatives from various 
organisations involved with the manufacturing 
and use of beverage containers and our 
main focus is to identify alternatives to the 
proposed levy on various beverage containers, 
without losing sight of the need to reduce 
environmental litter. Taking into consideration 
the current economic environment, consumers 
and businesses will not be able to stomach 
additional costs and the introduction of a 
container levy in line with the proposed figures 
will cripple the Namibian manufacturing 
industry due to the fact that people would not 
be able to afford locally produced products 
anymore,” says De Beer.

The RNF further celebrates significant 
increase in participants to the annual Schools 
Recycling Competition, with a current total of 
at least 50 schools. 

The RNF reported an increase in  clean-
up operations in the country which include 
the annual Fish River Canyon; the annual 
Ondangwa; Ohangwena; Oshikukuandi; 
Hospitality Association of Namibia; Coastal 
and Henties Bay cleanup campaigns. RNF says 
involvement in the cleanups ensures that we 
can educate and motivate the separation of the 
waste collected to source the recyclables. 

To supplement this initiative the forum is in 
the process of drafting a Clean Up Methodology 
Booklet, which will assist organisers to plan 
and host successful, sustainable clean ups.

Another highlight for the RNF year under 
review is the introduction of Windhoek 
Recycle Day launched in October last year. 
The first Windhoek Recycle Day gave the 
opportunity to Windhoek residents to dispose 
of all types of recyclables at one spot, ranging 
from the usual plastic, glass, cans and paper to 
e–waste, as well as facilitating (courtesy of City 
of Windhoek) the safe disposal of household 

Recycling Forum celebrates year of success

batteries and fluorescent bulbs. 
The RNF, in conjunction with the City of Windhoek and the 

Rent-a-Win online competition line, hosted an awareness campaign 
where residents were invited to share their water savings hints and 
tips.

The Bag to Nature campaign, initiated at the end of 2015, to 
encourage shoppers to opt for a reusable shopping bag, showed 
pleasing results during the period under review. 

The first ‘Windhoek Recycle Day’ was hailed as a huge success

Recycle Namibia Forum Coordinator Anita Witt and Pick n Pay (PnP) Namibia 
Marketing Manager Victoria Möller are excited about the success of the PnP 
Reusable Bag

Celebrating the first successful Windhoek Recycle Day in October last year are 
F.L.T.R. Magrietha Hoës from the Document Warehouse; Regina Jatamunua from 
Collect-a-Can; Marilize Cohen from the Document Warehouse, RNF Coordinator 
Anita Witt; Dorette Opperman, Verena Kessler and Esther van Zijl
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Power 
everything 
under 
the sun.

The FNB Renewable Energy loan is the 
easiest, most affordable way to make 
the switch to new energy. 

From solar cookers to fully solar-powered homes, renewable energy 
will save you money in the long run, and help protect the environment. 
Simply access a list of accredited suppliers or installers on our website 
or at any FNB branch. We can help you finance a sustainable future. 

For more information SMS Energy to 34778

Terms and conditions apply. www.fnbnamibia.com.na 
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Power 
everything 
under 
the sun.

The FNB Renewable Energy loan is the 
easiest, most affordable way to make 
the switch to new energy. 

From solar cookers to fully solar-powered homes, renewable energy 
will save you money in the long run, and help protect the environment. 
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 LIST OF APPROVED & REGISTERED INSTALLERS AND SUPPLIERS WITH NTCRE / TC1 
As of May 2017 Category: PV INSTALLERS 

No Name Contact details 

1 Diogenius Daniel Cell no: 0812498707, Office: 061 2842509, ddaniel@met.na; 

2 Kasita Simon Homateni Cell no: 0812389085, Email: skasita@yahoo.ca; Tutungeni, Rundu, Kavango Region 

3 Kauaria Tjazupi Cell no: 0812536188, Email: tjazupi@hotmail.com; Erf 460, Falkenweg, Hochlandpark, Windhoek, Khomas Region 

4 Kuutondokwa Vitalis Cell no: 0812399622, Email: vitaliskuutondokwa@yahoo.com; Ongwediva, Onawa, Oshakati, Oshana Region 

5 Lubinda Josty Cell no: 0812061280 or 0855575185, Email: ljostylubinda@yahoo.com OR katimasolar@yahoo.com; Erf No: 156 Choto Compound, Katima Mulilo, Caprivi Region 

6 Namadhila Sackarias Nangolo Cell no: 0812565008, Office: 061 225648 / 2087652; 74 Columbia Street D/Park, Windhoek; Khomas Region 

7 Nambinga Epafras Cell no: 0812818091, Email: epafrasn@yahoo.com , 

8 Ngololo Johannes Cell no: 0812576633, Email: ngololoj@yahoo.com; Onamutoni, Oshakati, Oshana Region 

9 Nguuo Jackson Cell no: 0811296337, office: 061 0608038736;75 Black Rock Street, Rocky Crest, Windhoek, Khomas Region 

10 Nyambali Mathew Ukongo Cell no: 0812432192, Office: 065 245882, Onamulunga, Oniipa, Ondangwa Oshikoto Region 

11 Sakaria Leonard Cell no: 0812809497, Email: lonnysacky@yahoo.com; Ohangwena, Onekwaya-East, Main Road, Ohangwena Region 

12 Shikokola Letisia Cell no: 0812893208, Office: 065 220689 / 220688 Email: shikolola@yahoo.com; Mwatale E Street, House No: 8219, Oshakati, Oshana Region 

13 Siyemo Blasius Hamutenya Cell no: 0813170920, fax: 066-255685, House No: 131/1178, Tutungeni, Rundu, Kavango Region 

14 Tjamburo Prescott Cell no: 0811287168, office: 061 222649, Email: futuresolar@iway.na; Osler Street 17, Windhoek West, Windhoek, Khomas Region 

15 Helvi Ileka Cell no: 0811288028, Office: 061 215809, Email: helvi@solarage.com, c/o Solar age, 2 Jeppe street. Northern Industry, Windhoek 

16 Williams Ngupahua Cell no: 0812714406, Office: 061 211463, Email: wngupahua@yahoo.com, c/o Speedy Solar Solution, Erf 10515 Hans-diertrich Gensher street, Katutura, Windhoek 

17 Gerson Naholo Cell no: 0812457382, Office: 061 215809, Email: karnalle@webmail.co.za, c/o Solar age, 2 Jeppe street. Northern Industry, Windhoek 

18 Jan Hendrik Hanekom Cell no. 0811291816, Office: 063 222442, Email: johnnyh@iway.na c/o Jonny Auto Elektries, 83 Cathedra Street, P O Box 4, Keetmanshoop. 

19 Eduard C. Drotsche Cell no: 0811299062, Office: 063 223399, Email: hpseng@mweb.com.na , c/o HPS Engineering, 101 Stapelia Street, P O Box 924, Keetmanshoop. 

20 Mark Riehmer Office Tel: 061 236336, Fax 061 256726, Email: info@conservcc.com c/o ConServ Engineering Services CC, 24 Parson Street, Southern Industrial Area, Windhoek. P.O Box 6422 

21 Martin U.J. Ndjavera Cell: 0813766786, Tel: 062-173818, c/o Rainbow Solar Systems cc, TransNamib Complex, P. O. Box 10. Gobabis, 

22 Erens Awene Cell: 0811247707, Tel: 065-241795, c/o Century Measure Graph, P. O. Box 2500, Ondangwa. 

23 Hapera Unanisa Cell: 0812979206 / 0812177484,c/o Wombi Solar Solution cc, Okatuuo, Okakarara, Otjozondjupa Region 

24 Heinrich J. Kassen Cell: 0811276557; Tel: 062-524001 or 0812001477; Email: heinrich.kassen@mtcmobile.com.na , Smartt Solar Energy cc, Rehoboth. P.O.Box 4574 Rehoboth, Namibia 

25 Rauna Aron Cell: 0812323516; Tel: 061-215809, Email: r.aron@webmail.co.za Omulyambambi Street, Okuryanganva, Windhoek 

26 Thomas Amushila Cell: 0813116188; P O Box 30540 Pioneerspark, Windhoek, Namibia. Email: shwepoinvestments@gmail.com 

27 Kalla Matheus Cell: 0811275598/ 0812878000; Tel: 061-260338, P.O box 21410 Windhoek, Email: kukukalla@gmail.com ; 9 Bach Street Windhoek 

28 Niclas Ngutjinazo Cell: 0812494521; Fax: 0886545670, Email: info.niclas@iway.na , 59 Pasteur Street Windhoek West- Windhoek 

29 Alfons Kaendo Cell:0816279085; Email: AlfonsoK43@gmail.com , P.O Box 142, Opuwo 

30 Festus S Nuunyango Cell:0811242787; Email: nufesha@hotmail.com , P.O Box 23643 Windhoek, 5395 Hofsanger Street, Khomasdal Windhoek 

31 Adriaan Olivier Cell: 0811286018; E-mail: adriaan@mweb.com.na, P. O Box 1730 Rundu/ 81321 Olympia Windhoek, 6 Karin Muir Street, Windhoek 

32 Erik Lund Cell: 0811276771; Tel: 061 224238, Fax: 061 233254, E-mail: sales@ctsnam.com, Central Technical Supplies, P.O Box 6751 Windhoek, 13 Walter Street, Windhoek, Namibia 

33 Mesag Muruko Cell: 0812469943; c/o Okakarara Electro Tech cc, Email: okakararaelectrotech@gmail.com , P.O Box 1493 Grootfontein, 1480 Malanami Homes, Grootfontein, Namibia 

34 Stephen Sserwada Cell no: 0812986218, Email: electrocentre@iway.na , P.O Box 1879 Ondangwa, Onethidi Main Road, Ondangwa 

35 Bjoern Wilschke Cell: 0811792969, Email: bjoern.wilschke@hopsol.com , c/o Hopsol Africa (Pty) Ltd P.O Box 9150, 5 von Braun Street, Windhoek 

36 Thorsten van Rooyen Cell: 0812716721/0852562550, Email: thorsten@transtech.com.na , P O Box 97309 Maerua Mall, Windhoek, c/o Transtech Distribution (Pty) Ltd, Windhoek Khomas 

37 Efraim Uushona Cell: 0813672755, 065 264949, Box 878 Oshakati, Email: emginvestments@yahoo.com , Erf 82 Oshikongo, Namibia 

38 Phil ya Nangoloh Cell: 0811299886, 0813461645, P O Box 23592, Erf 9-10 56 Constansia Goreangab Dam Windhoek. Email: pyn879@gmail.com c/o Nanec Trading Enterprises cc 

39 Gero Bjoern Bajorat Cell: 0811242610, c/o DIS Engineering Tel: 067 303337, Email: disengineering@iway.na P O Box 555, Otjiwarongo 

40 Wilhelm Severus Nepembe Cell: 0812152888, Email: n_severus@yahoo.com P O Box 26401 Windhoek, c/o Extreme Trading cc

41 Geoffrey Simulya Mbeha Cell: 0811222527, c/o Safe Electric, Tel: 067-306762, P O Box 1683 Otjiwarongo, Email: jeffmbeha@gmail.com Erf 1360 Omeg Street, Otjiwarongo

42 Eino Tumandje Nanjemba Cell: 0812947532, c/o TSC, Tel: 061 221471, P O Box 2329, Ondangwa, Email: wyceino@gmail.com

43 Bethuel Shont Angala Cell: 0812886222, c/o Lights Systems Namibia cc, Tel: 061 555000, P O box 30780 Pioneerspark, Windhoek, Email: info@lsn.com.na

44 Gideon Nuyoma Cell: 081 124 1921, c/o Lozi Trading Enterprises, Tel: 065 230633, P O Box 1668, Oshakati, Email: nuyomag@telecom.na

45 Vincent Ndafohamba 
Hamatwi

Cell: 081 306 7778, c/o Solar Age Namibia, Tel: 061 215 809, P O Box 22813 Windhoek, Email: vhamatwi@gmail.com

46 Jesaya K. Kayelemani Cell: 081 600 8177 c/o Mukwananghali investment cc,P O Box 709 Oshakati, Email: mukwananghali@gmail.com

47 Mr Paul J. Louw Cell: 081 336 4644 c/o Okasheru Electrical Services cc, P.O box 1543, Okahandja, okasheru@iway.na

Category: SOLAR THERMAL INSTALLERS
No Name Contact details

1 Diogenius Daniel Cell no: 0812498707, Office: 061 2842509, ddaniel@met.na

2 Nguuo Jackson Cell no: 0811296337, Office: 061 0608038736

3 Gerson Naholo Cell no: 0812457382, Office: 061 215809, Email: karnalle@webmail.co.za, c/o Solar age, 2 Jeppe street. Northern Industry, Windhoek.

4 Eduard C. Drotsche Cell no: 0811299062, Office : 063 223399, Email: hpseng@mweb.com.na c/o HPS Engineering, , 101 Stapelia Street, P O Box 924, Keetmanshoop

5 Mark Riehmer Office: 061 236336, Email: info@conservcc.com c/o ConServ Engineering Services CC, 24 Parson Street, P O Box 6422, Southern Industrial Area, Windhoek,

6 Felix Kaurianga Cell no: 0816820438, Tel: 061 215809/ 215792, Fax: 061 215793, 660 Fritz Kasuto str. Police Camp Windhoek, P.O Box 60777 Windhoek,
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7 Festus S Nuunyango Cell no: 0811242787, Email: nufesha@hotmail.com, P.O Box 23643 Windhoek, 5395 Hofsanger Street, Khomasdal Windhoek

8 Adriaan Olivier Cell no: 0811286018, Email: adriaan@mweb.com.na, P.O Box 1730 Rundu/ 81321 Olympia Windhoek, 6 Karisn Muir Street, Windhoek

9 Stephen Sserwada Cell no: 0812986218, Email: electrocentre@iway.na , P.O Box 1879 Ondangwa, Onethidi Main Road, Ondangwa

10 Flyer Huang Cell no: 0811241899, Email: exclusive-solar@hotmail.com , P. O Box 90323 Windhoek, Namibia. 24 Platinum Street, Prosperita Windhoek

11 Leon Antony Kotzee Cell no: 0812950987, Email: leonkotzee72@gmail.com , P. O Box 26517 Windhoek, Namibia, L.A.K Plumbing & Renovations, 3718 Heidestase, Windhoek, Namibia

12 Sahabo Emery Cell no: 0814459621, Email: asense.service@gmail.com , P. O Box 9993 Windhoek, Namibia. 13 von Fackenhavzen Street, Pionierspark Windhoek Namibia

13 Gero Bjoern Bajorat Cell no: 0811242610, c/o DIS Engineering Tel: 067 303337, Email: disengineering@iway.na P O Box 555, Otjiwarongo

14 Martin Edmund Knoetze Cell no: 0814800211, c/o Watertech Solar Nam, Tel 061 305664, Email: martin@watertechsolarwise.net P O Box 91191 Windhoek

15 Eino Tumandje Nanjemba Cell: 0812947532, c/o TSC, Tel: 061 221471, P O Box 2329, Ondangwa, Email: wyceino@gmail.com

16 Johannes Severeni Cell no: 0813753382, c/o Messyk Investments CC, P O Box 15646 Oshakati, messyk10@gmail.com

17 Efraim Uushona Cell: 081 311 2328,c/o EMG Investments cc, P. O Box 878 Oshakati, emg.investments@yahoo.com, Oshakat

18 Faustinus Ita Cell: 081 714 6766, c/o Light Systems Namibia cc, P.O Box 30780 Pioneerspark, Windhoek, info@lsn.com.na.

19 Tulimo Mathias Cell: 081 326 6671, P.O Box 9987 Windhoek, thuli.matty@gmail.com , Windhoek

Category: RENEWABLE ENERGY TECHNOLOGIES SUPPLIERS 
No Business Name Products Contact Person Contact details 

1 Dezman Investment Photovoltaics, Energy efficient stoves 
(Tso-Tso) 

Shikongo Tua-
kondja 

Telephone no: 065 224156, Fax no: 065 224156, Ongwediva Erf 145 

2 Namibian Engineering Corporation 
(NEC) 

SWH, Photovoltaic, SHS, PVP, Niko Brueckner Telephone no: 061 236720, Fax no: 061 232673, 21 Joule Street Southern Industrial, Windhoek 

3 Trinity Business Solutions (TBS) SWH, Photovoltaic, SHS, Solar cookers/box, 
streetlights 

Bernadette Simana Telephone no: 061 258112, Fax no: 061 225667, Jacona Street, Hochland Park Erf. 1600B, Windhoek 

4 Solsquare Energy SWH, Photovoltaic Leonhard Eins Telephone no: 061 211675, Fax no: 061 210309, 38 Newcastle Str unit 3 Roschpark, Northern Industry, 
Windhoek 

5 Solar age SWH, Photovoltaic, SHS, Solar cooker/box, 
Street lights 

Conrad Roedern Telephone no: 061 215809, Fax no: 061 215793, 2 Jeppe Street. Northern Industry, Windhoek 

6 Alternative Energy System cc (Alensy) SWH, Photovoltaic, SHS, Energy Efficient 
Appliances; wind. 

Pieter Beckers Telephone no: 061 400877, Fax no: 061 400870, 10 Diehl Street, Southern Industrial, Windhoek 

7 Terrasol Photovoltaic, Energy efficient stoves, Solar 
borehole pumps 

Schultz Werner Telephone no: 061 233608/239454, Fax no: 061 239454, 9 Nobel Street, Southern Industrial, Windhoek 

8 Engineering Centre cc Photovoltaic Greiter Joern Telephone no: 061 220696/221069, Fax no: 061 220703, 21 Schafer Street, Windhoek 

9 Suntank Namibia SWH Kutz Udo Telephone no: 064 401009, Fax no: 064 400009, 83 Strand Street, Swakopmund 

10 Jonny Auto Elektries Photovoltaic, SHS Jan Hendrik 
Hanekom 

Telephone no: 063 222442, Fax no: 063 223897, 83 Cathedra Street, Keetmanshoop 

11 HPS Engineering SWH, Photovoltaic, SHS, Energy Efficient 
appliance 

Eduard C. Drotsche Telephone no: 063 223399, Fax no: 063 223366, 101 Stapelia street, Keetmanshoop 

12 ConServ Engineering Services CC SWH, Photovoltaic, SHS, Energy Efficient 
appliance 

Mark Riehmer Telephone no: 061 236336, Fax no: 061 256726, 24 Parson Street, Southern Industrial Area, Windhoek, 
Email: info@conservcc.com 

13 LED Lighting and Solar Warehouse SWH, Photovoltaic, SHS, Energy Efficient 
appliance 

Mark Anthony 
Walsh 

Telephone no: 061 302516, 3 Mathem Street, Hochland Park Windhoek 

14 SolTec SWH, Photovoltaic, SHS, Energy Efficient 
appliance 

Heinrich steuber Telephone no: 061 235646, Fax no: 061 250460, 51 Marconi Str, South Industrial, Windhoek 

15 Solar Plus Renewable. E SWH, Photovoltaic, SHS, Energy Efficient 
Appliances, gas stoves, solar freezer 

Leonard S. Sakaria Cell: 0812809497, Fax: 065-260038, Onekwaya East, Ohangwena- Main Road, P. O. Box 449, Ohang-
wena. 

16 Temako Green Energy (TGE) SWH, Photovoltaic, SHS, Energy Efficient 
Appliances, streetlights & accessories 

Ndilula Mwahafar Tel: 220743, Fax: 255660, No. 2 Ruhr St, Northern Industrial Area, P. O. Box 24749 Windhoek. 

17 Khomas Equipment & Appliances cc SWH, Photovoltaics, SHS, EE appliances, 
torches, lanterns, chargers. 

Sitali Stanley Tel: 061 271590, Fax: 061 271591, 1264 Goudsnip St. Hochland Park, Windhoek. 

18 Namibia Solar Solutions (Prop.) Ltd SWH, Photovoltaics, SHS, EE appliances, Letisia Shikokola Tel: 065 230097, Fax: 065 230094, P.O. Box 90142, Ongwediva. Oshakati 

19 FLA Trading cc Photovoltaics, SHS, EE appliances Lucky Namupolo Tel: 061 222092 Cell: 0811290045 or 0811240882; P.O. Box 11554 Windhoek 

20 SkyPower Namibia cc All listed products, plus fridges and wind 
except stoves. 

Chris King Tel: 064-209952, cell: 0812720508, Fax: 064-209952, P.O.Box 1861 Walvis Bay. 

21 Orujaveze Solar cc SWH, Photovoltaics, SHS, solar, Mr. Rolf P. Seiferth Tel: 061-260338; Fax: 061-260338. P.O. Box 2409, Windhoek. 

22 Nanec Trading Enterprises cc Photovolaic and Solar Home Systems Regina Shiimi Tel: 065-244135(Omuthiya), 065-260189(Ohangwena), and 065-288504 (Okongo) Cell: 0816100111 or 
0814684118, fax 088640669, e-mail: nanectradingcc@gmail.com, P.O. Box 23592 Windhoek. 

23 REMI Solar Energy cc Solar Water Heaters, Photovoltaic & Solar 
Home Systems 

Remengius 
Shikongo 

Cell: 0812535285. Erf 1248 Beta Street Khomasdal. P.O Box 24591 Windhoek. Email: shikongorem@
yahoo.com 

24 Etameko Marketing & Sales cc Solar Cookers/box Johannes Nekundi Tel 061-263694/210682. Cell 0812596195. P.O Box 280 Windhoek; Fax 061-263614. Nordland Street No 
38 Lafrenz Township. Email: jrnetameko@iway.na 

25 NATWE Electric & Solar Solar Water Heaters, Photovoltaic, solar 
Home Systems, Solar cookers/box, Energy 
Efficient Stoves, Solar pumps, Wind Tur-
bines, Fridges & Freezers 

Adriaan Olivier Tel: 066 25635. Cell: 0811286018. P.O Box 1730 Rundu. Erf 536 Nkarapamwe Rundu. Email: rnawa@
iway.na / adriaan@mweb.com.na 

26 Andjamba Construction cc Solar Water Heaters, Solar Home Systems, 
Solar Cookers/box, Cellphone Charger 

Mr. J T Andjamba Tel: 065 251049. Cell: 0811286992. Fax: 065 251049. P.O Box 304, Outapi. Erf 435, Outapi. Email: 
temeipojohannes@yahoo.com 

27 Multi Engineering and Training 
Services cc 

Solar Water Heaters, Photovoltaic, Solar 
Home Systems, Solar cookers/box, Energy 
Efficient stoves, solar Water Pumps 

Jansen Uaundja 
Mieze 

Tel: 061 303003. Cell: 0812801545. Fax: 061 303003. P.O Box 62190 Katutura. Erf 7 Adler Street. Email: 
uaundjamieze@yahoo.com 

28 Be Prepared Investments 56 cc Solar Water Heaters, Photovoltaic, Solar 
Home Systems, Solar cookers/box, Energy 
Efficient stoves, Wind Turbines, Fridges 
and Freezers, Solar Pumps

Adriaan Olivier Tel: 061 301334. Cell: 0811286018. Fax: 061 301334. 6 Karin Muir Street Olympia.Email: adriaan@
mweb.com.na 
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Category: RENEWABLE ENERGY TECHNOLOGIES SUPPLIERS 
No Business Name Products Contact Person Contact details 

1 Dezman Investment Photovoltaics, Energy efficient stoves 
(Tso-Tso) 

Shikongo Tua-
kondja 

Telephone no: 065 224156, Fax no: 065 224156, Ongwediva Erf 145 

2 Namibian Engineering Corporation 
(NEC) 

SWH, Photovoltaic, SHS, PVP, Niko Brueckner Telephone no: 061 236720, Fax no: 061 232673, 21 Joule Street Southern Industrial, Windhoek 

3 Trinity Business Solutions (TBS) SWH, Photovoltaic, SHS, Solar cookers/box, 
streetlights 

Bernadette Simana Telephone no: 061 258112, Fax no: 061 225667, Jacona Street, Hochland Park Erf. 1600B, Windhoek 

4 Solsquare Energy SWH, Photovoltaic Leonhard Eins Telephone no: 061 211675, Fax no: 061 210309, 38 Newcastle Str unit 3 Roschpark, Northern Industry, 
Windhoek 

5 Solar age SWH, Photovoltaic, SHS, Solar cooker/box, 
Street lights 

Conrad Roedern Telephone no: 061 215809, Fax no: 061 215793, 2 Jeppe Street. Northern Industry, Windhoek 

6 Alternative Energy System cc (Alensy) SWH, Photovoltaic, SHS, Energy Efficient 
Appliances; wind. 

Pieter Beckers Telephone no: 061 400877, Fax no: 061 400870, 10 Diehl Street, Southern Industrial, Windhoek 

7 Terrasol Photovoltaic, Energy efficient stoves, Solar 
borehole pumps 

Schultz Werner Telephone no: 061 233608/239454, Fax no: 061 239454, 9 Nobel Street, Southern Industrial, Windhoek 

8 Engineering Centre cc Photovoltaic Greiter Joern Telephone no: 061 220696/221069, Fax no: 061 220703, 21 Schafer Street, Windhoek 

9 Suntank Namibia SWH Kutz Udo Telephone no: 064 401009, Fax no: 064 400009, 83 Strand Street, Swakopmund 

10 Jonny Auto Elektries Photovoltaic, SHS Jan Hendrik 
Hanekom 

Telephone no: 063 222442, Fax no: 063 223897, 83 Cathedra Street, Keetmanshoop 

11 HPS Engineering SWH, Photovoltaic, SHS, Energy Efficient 
appliance 

Eduard C. Drotsche Telephone no: 063 223399, Fax no: 063 223366, 101 Stapelia street, Keetmanshoop 

12 ConServ Engineering Services CC SWH, Photovoltaic, SHS, Energy Efficient 
appliance 

Mark Riehmer Telephone no: 061 236336, Fax no: 061 256726, 24 Parson Street, Southern Industrial Area, Windhoek, 
Email: info@conservcc.com 

13 LED Lighting and Solar Warehouse SWH, Photovoltaic, SHS, Energy Efficient 
appliance 

Mark Anthony 
Walsh 

Telephone no: 061 302516, 3 Mathem Street, Hochland Park Windhoek 

14 SolTec SWH, Photovoltaic, SHS, Energy Efficient 
appliance 

Heinrich steuber Telephone no: 061 235646, Fax no: 061 250460, 51 Marconi Str, South Industrial, Windhoek 

15 Solar Plus Renewable. E SWH, Photovoltaic, SHS, Energy Efficient 
Appliances, gas stoves, solar freezer 

Leonard S. Sakaria Cell: 0812809497, Fax: 065-260038, Onekwaya East, Ohangwena- Main Road, P. O. Box 449, Ohang-
wena. 

16 Temako Green Energy (TGE) SWH, Photovoltaic, SHS, Energy Efficient 
Appliances, streetlights & accessories 

Ndilula Mwahafar Tel: 220743, Fax: 255660, No. 2 Ruhr St, Northern Industrial Area, P. O. Box 24749 Windhoek. 

17 Khomas Equipment & Appliances cc SWH, Photovoltaics, SHS, EE appliances, 
torches, lanterns, chargers. 

Sitali Stanley Tel: 061 271590, Fax: 061 271591, 1264 Goudsnip St. Hochland Park, Windhoek. 

18 Namibia Solar Solutions (Prop.) Ltd SWH, Photovoltaics, SHS, EE appliances, Letisia Shikokola Tel: 065 230097, Fax: 065 230094, P.O. Box 90142, Ongwediva. Oshakati 

19 FLA Trading cc Photovoltaics, SHS, EE appliances Lucky Namupolo Tel: 061 222092 Cell: 0811290045 or 0811240882; P.O. Box 11554 Windhoek 

20 SkyPower Namibia cc All listed products, plus fridges and wind 
except stoves. 

Chris King Tel: 064-209952, cell: 0812720508, Fax: 064-209952, P.O.Box 1861 Walvis Bay. 

21 Orujaveze Solar cc SWH, Photovoltaics, SHS, solar, Mr. Rolf P. Seiferth Tel: 061-260338; Fax: 061-260338. P.O. Box 2409, Windhoek. 

22 Nanec Trading Enterprises cc Photovolaic and Solar Home Systems Regina Shiimi Tel: 065-244135(Omuthiya), 065-260189(Ohangwena), and 065-288504 (Okongo) Cell: 0816100111 or 
0814684118, fax 088640669, e-mail: nanectradingcc@gmail.com, P.O. Box 23592 Windhoek. 

23 REMI Solar Energy cc Solar Water Heaters, Photovoltaic & Solar 
Home Systems 

Remengius 
Shikongo 

Cell: 0812535285. Erf 1248 Beta Street Khomasdal. P.O Box 24591 Windhoek. Email: shikongorem@
yahoo.com 

24 Etameko Marketing & Sales cc Solar Cookers/box Johannes Nekundi Tel 061-263694/210682. Cell 0812596195. P.O Box 280 Windhoek; Fax 061-263614. Nordland Street No 
38 Lafrenz Township. Email: jrnetameko@iway.na 

25 NATWE Electric & Solar Solar Water Heaters, Photovoltaic, solar 
Home Systems, Solar cookers/box, Energy 
Efficient Stoves, Solar pumps, Wind Tur-
bines, Fridges & Freezers 

Adriaan Olivier Tel: 066 25635. Cell: 0811286018. P.O Box 1730 Rundu. Erf 536 Nkarapamwe Rundu. Email: rnawa@
iway.na / adriaan@mweb.com.na 

26 Andjamba Construction cc Solar Water Heaters, Solar Home Systems, 
Solar Cookers/box, Cellphone Charger 

Mr. J T Andjamba Tel: 065 251049. Cell: 0811286992. Fax: 065 251049. P.O Box 304, Outapi. Erf 435, Outapi. Email: 
temeipojohannes@yahoo.com 

27 Multi Engineering and Training 
Services cc 

Solar Water Heaters, Photovoltaic, Solar 
Home Systems, Solar cookers/box, Energy 
Efficient stoves, solar Water Pumps 

Jansen Uaundja 
Mieze 

Tel: 061 303003. Cell: 0812801545. Fax: 061 303003. P.O Box 62190 Katutura. Erf 7 Adler Street. Email: 
uaundjamieze@yahoo.com 

28 Be Prepared Investments 56 cc Solar Water Heaters, Photovoltaic, Solar 
Home Systems, Solar cookers/box, Energy 
Efficient stoves, Wind Turbines, Fridges 
and Freezers, Solar Pumps

Adriaan Olivier Tel: 061 301334. Cell: 0811286018. Fax: 061 301334. 6 Karin Muir Street Olympia.Email: adriaan@
mweb.com.na 

29 Döbra Solar Development 
Project 

Solar Cookers/box Mr. Willem Hans Cell: 0814216347, Fax 061 239791, RC Mission Dobra, Plot 46 Dobra, Windhoek, 
Email: solarcookernamibia@gmail.com 

30 Central Technical Supplies Solar Water Heaters, Photovoltaic, Solar 
Home Systems 

Mr. Erik Lund Cell: 0811276771; Tel: 061 224238, Fax: 061 233254, E-mail: sales@ctsnam.
com, P.O Box 6751 Windhoek, 13 Walter Street, Windhoek, Namibia 

31 Maltahohe Auto & Electric cc Solar Water Heaters, Solar home systems, 
Solar cookers/box, Energy efficient stoves 

Mr. Verwey Handrikus Jacobus Cell: 0811483062. Tel: 063 293313. P. O Box 62 Maltahohe Namibia. Email: 
PoDnpo3@mweb.com.na 

32 Aqua conservation Services cc Solar Water Heaters, solar cookers, Dry 
Sanitation 

Mr. Manfred Fortsch Cell: 0813666441. Fax2Email: 0886517324. P. O Box 6915, Ausspannplatz, 
Windhoek, Namibia. Email: info@aqua-conservation.com 

33 Forever Electrical Solar Water Heaters, Photovoltaic, Solar 
Home Systems, Solar cookers/box, Energy 
Efficient stoves, Grid and Off-Grid Power 

Mr. Abisai Shiyagaya Cell: 0811246969. Fax: 088 615676. P.O Box 2674, Oshakati, Namibia. Email: 
foreverelectrical@mweb.com.na 

34 M. Engineering and Solar 
Power Contractors cc 

Solar Water Heaters, Solar Home Systems, 
Solar cooker/box, Energy Efficient stoves 

Mr. Moses Tomas Cell: 0813711122. P.O Box 6164 Auspannplatz, Namibia. Erf 698 Mozambique 
Street, Katutura, Windhoek, Namibia. Email: twmoses02@gmail.com 

35 Electro Centre cc Solar Water Heaters, Photovoltaic, Solar 
Home Systems, Electrical Refrigerators 

Mr. Stephen Sserwada Cell: 0812986218. P.O Box 1879 Ondangwa, Namibia. Onethidi Main Road, 
Ondangwa, Namibia. Email: electrocentre@iway.na 

36 Cedar Solar cc Photovoltaic, Solar Water Pumps Mr. Christiaan Ackermann Cell: 0816638839. P.O Box 90433, Windhoek, Namibia. Erf 21 Nachtigal Street, 
Ausspannplatz, Windhoek. Email: christiaan@cedarsolar.com 

37 Blits Electrical cc Solar Water Heaters, Photovoltaic, Solar 
Home Systems 

Mr. Francois Johannes 
Binneman 

Cell: 0817239312. P.O Box 70, Aranos, Namibia. Erf 83 Hospitaal Street Aranos, 
Namibia. Email: fransbinneman@iway.na 

38 Hopsol Africa (Pty) Ltd Photovoltaic, Solar Home Systems Mr. Bjoern Wilschke Cell: 0811792969, Email: bjoern.wilschke@hopsol.com , P.O Box 9150, 5 von 
Braun Street, Windhoek, Namibia 

39 Generation Resources cc Solar Water Heaters, Photovoltaic, Solar 
Home Systems, Sola cookers/box, Energy 
efficient stoves, Wind energy 

Mr. Timoteus Waendama Cell: 0812446633. P.O Box 23603 Windhoek, Namibia. Erf 7276 Papaja Street, 
Windhoek, Namibia. Email: timwaen@gmail.com 

40 Unity Mining & Energy 
Resources (Pty) Ltd 

Solar Water Heaters, Solar Home Systems Mr. Matthew Pengeyo Cell: 081202055. Email: mathew.unityenergy@gmail.com , 12 Scheppman Street, 
Pionierspark, Windhoek Namibia 

41 Asense Investments Solar Water Heaters Mr. Sahabo Emery Cell: 0814459621. P. O Box 9993 Windhoek, Namibia. Email: asense.service@
gmail.com , Parson Street Southern Industry, Windhoek Namibia 

42 New Era Investments Solar Water Heaters, Photovoltaic, Solar 
Home Systems, Solar Water Pumps 

Mr. Flyer Huang Cell: +264 81 124 1899, P O Box 90323 Windhoek, Namibia. Email: exclusive-
sales@hotmail.com , 74 Frans Indongo Street, Windhoek West, Windhoek Namibia 

43 Shwepo Investment cc Solar Water Heaters, Photovoltaic, Solar 
Home Systems 

Ms Leticia Amushila Cell: 0818291315, 0811481490, P O Box 30540 Pioneerspark, Windhoek, Namibia. 
Email: shwepoinvestments@gmail.com , 552 Rocky Crest 

44 EMG Investments cc Solar Water Heaters, Photovoltaic, Solar 
Home Systems, Streetlights and Fridges 

Ms Grasiana Berasius Cell: 0813672755, P O Box 878 Oshakati, Namibia. Email: emginvest-
mentscc2014@gmail.com , Erf 82 Oshikongo, Namibia 

45 RID Solar (Pty) Ltd Photovoltaic, Solar Home Systems Mr Gerson Murorua Cell: 0812440332, P O Box 2181 Tsumeb. Email: info@ridsolar.de , 122 Halali 
Street, Nomtsoub, Tsumeb, Namibia 

46 Transtech Distribution (Pty) Ltd Solar Water Heaters, Photovoltaic, Solar 
Home Systems, Energy efficient stoves 

Mr Gerhardt Jessen Cell: 085 1290965, Tel: 061 253274, P O Box 97309 Maerua Mall Windhoek, Email: 
gerd@transtech.com.na , 22 Palladium Street, Properita, Windhoek Office 

47 DIS Engineering cc Solar Water Heaters, Photovoltaic, Solar 
Home Systems 

Mr Gero Bjoern Bajorat Cell: 0811242610 Tel: 067 303337, Email: disengineering@iway.na P O Box 555, 
Otjiwarongo, West Street 17, Erf 147 Otjiwarongo 

48 Ellies Elsat Photovoltaic, Solar Home Systems Mr Clinton Olckers Tel: 061 248425, Fax: 061 248424, Email: natalie@elliesnam.com, P O Box 80650, 
Windhoek, 14 Joule Street Windhoek. 

49 Proska Investment CC Solar Water Heaters, Photovoltaic, Solar 
Home 

Martin Nambundunga Cell: 0813719449, Fax: 264886556132, martin@proska.com.na, P.O Box 22924, 
Windhoek, 3 Peter Mweshinge, Avis, Windhoek. 

50 Bright Solar Construction 
Energy cc 

Solar Water Heaters, Photovoltaic, Solar 
Home Systems, Energy Efficient Fridges & 
Freezers 

Johnson Weyulu Fillemon Tel: 065 238944, Cell: 0812000068 or 0855552111, Fax: 065 231142, weyulufil-
lemon37@gmail.com, P O Box 80011 Ongwediva. 

51 Light Systems Namibia cc Solar Water Heaters, Photovoltaic, Solar 
Home Systems, Solar Street Lights 

Paulus Mulunga and Lyndon 
Elliot 

Tel: 061 555 000, Cell: 081 288 6222, Fax: 088 6527063, info@lsn.com.na, P. 
O Box 30780 Pioneerspark, Windhoek, Corner of Bismarck & Dr W Kulz Street, 
Windhoek. 

KEY  

SWH Solar Water Heaters SHS Solar Home Systems PVP  Photovoltaic Water pumping



www.dbn.com.na

No pollution. No environmental damage.

We want to keep it that way.

At the Development Bank of Namibia we understand the need to balance  

economic development and the health of our future. We believe  

that the health of the environment and the health of communities 

are among Namibia’s greatest assets, now and for generations to come. 

Our environmental and social management system considers each project  

we finance in terms of environmental and social impacts,  

and looks for ways to mitigate the risks so that all can enjoy the fruits 

of development in a sustainable manner. 

If you are involved in a sustainable enterprise or infrastructural project  

with positive social outcomes and low environmental impact,  

we want to hear from you.  

Call 061 - 290 8000. 

Good business is good for development.


